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News release – COVID-19

For Immune system, Trust the Dietitian
As the coronavirus situation intensifies, you might be wondering: how can I keep myself healthy?

Introduction
COVID-19 is caused by a new type of virus coronavirus called SARS-CoV-2. Coronavirus are a large
family of viruses that can cause illnesses ranging widely in severity. The first known severe illness
caused by a coronavirus emerged with the 2003 Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) epidemic
in China. A second outbreak of severe illness began in 2012 in Saudi Arabia with the Middle East
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS, but this one is said not to be closely related to coronaviruses. At the
end of December 2019, the Chinese authorities alerted the World Health Organization (WHO) of an
outbreak of a novel strain of coronavirus (CoV) causing severe illness, which was subsequently named
SARS-CoV-2. The exact source of the new coronavirus is unknown, though it’s believed to have an
animal origin but that had not been fully confirmed at the time this article was written. The WHO early
this year 2020, declared covid-19 a pandemic, which has since infected thousands of people across
the world and with over a thousand confirmed cases in South Africa (29 March 2020). Covid-19 has
killed thousands of people across the globe since its identification in Wuhan, china in December 2019.
Unlike seasonal flu, the population doesn’t have much, if any, pre-existing immunity to SARS-CoV-2.
That means that it’s completely new to the human body, which will have to work harder to generate
a response to fight the virus. COVID-19 and the season flu are both respiratory illnesses. While there’s
a lot of overlap between them, there are also key differences to look out for. Many common symptoms
of the flu aren’t common in cases of COVID-19. Flu symptoms also develop suddenly while COVID-19
symptoms develop gradually. Additionally, the incubation period for the flu is shorter.
COVID-19 also appears to cause more severe illness compared to the flu, with a larger percentage of
people requiring hospitalization. The virus that causes COVID-19, SARS-CoV-2, also seems to transmit
more readily in the population.
To understand how viruses including the novel coronavirus affect a human body; Firstly, we need to
understand immune system. An immune system is a super sophisticated, highly effective and over
the top system that protects the human body against the ever-present threat of invasion by
microorganisms which could be bacteria, viruses e.g. influenza virus or novel coronavirus.
The immune system is encompassed of two branches with individualized but supportive functions.
These include: the innate immune system and the adaptive immune system
•

The innate immune system is a set of barriers to attacking pathogens that are non-specific.
This is a branch that is inflammatory regulated. These barriers include physical barriers such
as tears, saliva, skin, mucous membranes e.g. Gut-Associated lymphoid tissue (GALT), and
urine; and cells such as natural killers’ cells, macrophages and neutrophils.
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•

The adaptive immune system is triggered by both the innate immune system and the attacking
pathogen, and is a highly specific, targeted response. This branch is cell-mediated and realize
entirely on the response of T-cells and B-cells.

IMPORTANT CELLS & ORGANS FOR IMMUNE SYSTEM
1. Organs that are part of the immune system:
• GALT- is the largest lymphoid organ in the body. The gut-associated lymphoid tissue lies
throughout the intestine, covering an area of approximately 260–300 m. This is a large tissue
and represents almost 70% of the immune system.
• Bone Marrow - All cells of the immune system are derived initially from the bone marrow,
which produces a variety of cells such as platelets, B cells, natural killer cells, red blood cells,
granulocytes and immature thymocytes.
• Spleen - plays a filter role in the immune system, it filters blood and is comprised of B cells,
T cells, macrophages, dendritic cells, natural killer cells and red blood cells. Furthermore, dead
cells and macrophages from other regions of the body are as their moving around are
captured in the spleen and presented to B- and T-cells accordingly.
• Thymus – a small organ behind the breastbone that plays an important function in production
of mature T-cells.
• Lymph Nodes: Lymph nodes are small organs distributed throughout the body with a main
function to filter lymph which is a fluid that carries antigenic material in the lymphatic
system.
2. Cells that are part of the immune system:
It is simple enough to start with adaptive immune system (highly specific), it has two types of
important cells.
•

B-lymphocytes (B-cells): B-cells are part of humoral immunity - immune components that are
transferred by serum and possess membrane-bound immunoglobulin.

•

T-lymphocytes (T-cells): T-cells are mainly involved in cell-mediated immunity

Sounds super technical, but one could just remember that adaptive immunity is highly specific
branch of immune system that is facilitated by T-cells and B-cells.

WHAT AFFECTS IMMUNE SYSTEM AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF LIFECYCLE
1. Infants or new-borns
At births, babies are born with a naïve T and B immune system that must rapidly take on duties such
as to respond to an abundance of antigens. Considering this, the adaptive immunity branch of the
immune system operates in a weakened manner (lays low), to avoid inappropriate reactivity.
Allowing the baby to depend heavily on their innate immunity branch to protect them from
environmental challenges. To somehow compensate for this reduced cell-mediated immune function
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(lay low approach), the babies’ immune system is heightened by the presence of the immunologically
active components of breastmilk. Evidence shows that most diseases that human beings develop are
linked to the immune system (direct or indirectly).
Apart from breastmilk’s superior nutritional profile, this makes breastfeeding a very important route
of feeding for babies as it is associated with lower infant deaths and reduced risks of infections such
as ear, throat and nose infections as well urinary tract infections. Babies who have covid-19 would
benefit from continued breastfeeding during the illness.
The WHO has stated that it is safe for breastfeeding mother with covid-19 to a baby. The best way if
she already has covid- 19 is to wash hand regularly, wear a mask when feeding her baby and where
possible express milk so that somebody else can feed the baby in a separate room or further away
from her (practice social distancing).

2. Older children
All children have an immature immune system – still developing immune system. As babies they have
a laid back innate immune system is susceptible to pathogens and the adaptive immune system
responds less quickly to T-cell dependant antigens. This gets better as their grow; the innate immune
system participates more and more.
However, common cold, seasonal influenza virus and lower respiratory tract infections (e.g. bronchitis
and pneumonia) are still common in young children. They catch such diseases even more than adults
due to the increases contact with other children but also overall poor hygiene conditions that they are
exposed to.
To top it all, malnutrition and nutrient deficiencies such as zinc, iron, vitamin E, vitamin C, copper and
manganese deficiencies are common in children. These are some of the important nutrients that play
a significant role in the functioning of the immune system especially in children. These are greatly
linked to poor functioning of the immune system. This is because, nutrition plays a vital role in the
development of the immune system in the children.

3. Adults
This includes everyone who is not a child and younger than the age of 60 years. Truth is that many
factors affect each person’s immune system response. If it were to be summarized, it could be
summarized into the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•

nutritional factors (body fat distribution, nutritional status, micronutrients)
intrinsic host factors (age, sex, presence of diseases, genes)
perinatal host factors (gestational age, birth weight, breastfeeding, maternal antibodies,
maternal infections during pregnancy, other maternal factors)
extrinsic factors (infections, parasites, antibiotics, probiotics, and prebiotics, gut bacteria, preexisting immunity)
behavioural factors (smoking, alcohol intake, exercise, acute psychological stress, chronic
psychological stress, sleep)
environmental factors (rural vs. urban, geographic location, season, family size, toxins)

3.1 Pregnancy and Covid-19
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Pregnant women could be affected badly by diseases of the respiratory system such as covid-19 due
to changes in their bodies and immune system. They need to take extra precaution, practice social
distancing, wash hands regularly and consult with their healthcare providers including dietitian to
make sure their meeting their nutritional requirements. To help support their pregnancy nutrition
needs and support the normal functioning of their immune system.

3.2 Nutrition factors
•
•

Undernutrition can also compromise the immune system, thereby increasing susceptibility to
infection. Furthermore, infection can increase the demand for micronutrients.
Overnutrition = Excess weight has been associated with increases risk of morbidity (disease) and
mortality (dying) from infection. Carrying excess weight especially around your abdominal area
increases risk of infections and reduced the functioning of the immune system. Losing weight or
achieving a healthy weight loss has been shown to help reduce to improve the functioning of the
immune system.

The important thing to do is to eat during the covid-19 crisis, and it helps to aim for foods that contain
quality nutrients.
3.3 behavioural factors
There are a few behavioural factors that have been identified that have been associated with poor
immune system function.
•

Alcohol consumption (especially excess alcohol consumption)

Alcohol and covid-19
Excessive alcohol intake affects the gut barrier allowing more bacteria to pass into the blood, this, in
turn, causes a depletion of the three most important kinds of cells in your immune system,
Macrophages, T and C cells.’ Macrophages are your body’s first line of defence against disease. They
destroy anything that isn’t supposed to be there and make your body aware if pathogens are present.
T cells are antibodies to specific illnesses. Your T cells already know how to kill those specific kinds of
viruses. When these cells are suppressed, your immune system is less efficient at identifying and
destroying pathogens.
Consuming excessive amounts of alcohol may damage immune cells in the lungs and upper respiratory
system, which in turn can increase the risk of developing diseases such as tuberculosis, pneumonia
and respiratory distress syndrome, not to mention making you more susceptible to viruses. Drinking
in moderation is not a problem, it can actually be good for most people to help keep sane during the
time of lockdown in the comfort of their own homes and responsibly.
•

Smoking

Smoking and covid-19
Smokers need extra vitamin C, in the case of respiratory diseases such as covid-19 they would need to
take extra precaution of their nutritional needs for nutrients such as vitamin C. Vitamin C is one of
the nutrients that are essential for immune system (explained more later) and the optimal functioning
of immune system is important to help one deal with such diseases. Smokers practice a lot of hand to
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mouth while holding a cigarette. This increases their risk of contracting CoV, as it could it is transmitted
through droplets. Should a person who smoke contract CoV, it would be difficult for them to keep a
mask on as they would be removing it whenever they smoke. It is a recommendation of WHO that all
those who are infected, wear masks to protect others in their households and community.
•

Physical activity

Choose the right activity so that you reduce the risk of injury and that you enjoy the activity. Choose
the right intensity according to your health status and fitness level. You should be able to breath
comfortably and hold a conversation while you do light- and moderate-intensity physical
activity. Depending whether, you are at home (which is where everyone should be during country
lockdown), if outdoor or at gym it is important to practice physical distancing and good hygiene
standards. Wash your hands and sanitize surface before and after use. Keeping active helps with
managing other chronic diseases such as diabetes, heart and heart related diseases, and weight
management. It also helps with stress management and lifts mood which is important during the time
of lockdown which can come with frustration and anxiety for most people.
•
•

Acute and chronic psychological stress (Poor mental health)
Poor sleep

3.4 Existing chronic diseases and covid-19
Covid-19 is a new disease that is yet to be understood more but from available data is clear that people
existing chronic conditions could be more at risk of experiencing severe symptoms of covid-19. The
WHO has stated that most people will experience mild symptoms with 1 in 5 people at risk of
experiencing severe symptoms.
These conditions include, people of any age with severe obesity (body mass index [BMI] >40) or certain
underlying medical conditions, particularly if not well controlled, such as those with diabetes, renal
failure, or liver disease might also be at risk. People with chronic lung disease or moderate to severe
asthma, people who have serious heart conditions, people who are immunocompromised including
cancer treatment, Many conditions can cause a person to be immunocompromised, including cancer
treatment, smoking, bone marrow or organ transplantation, immune deficiencies, poorly controlled
HIV or AIDS, and prolonged use of corticosteroids and other immune weakening medications.
4. Elderly
Older persons (over the age of 60 years) experience immune dysregulation mainly due to two factors:
•
•

A lifetime exposure to antigens
Over years free radical damage exposure (oxidative stress)

The decline in immunity that occurs with aging is termed immunosenescence. Firstly, it is greatly
linked to nutrient deficiencies that are common in older populations, vitamins A, B12, C, D and
E, folate, iron and zinc. This phenomenon generally affects adaptive immunity with reduced
production of T cells and a change in the proportion of naïve T cell subcategories. The innate immune
system also declines with age, as the skin and mucous membranes become less effective and permit
invasion of pathogenic organisms. Many other immune cells also show reduced functioning with age.
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This makes elderly more susceptible to infections (particularly urinary tract infections, lower
respiratory tract infections such as Covid-19, skin and soft tissue infections), vaccine failure,
autoimmune diseases and cancer.

ROLE OF NUTRITON IN IMMUNE SYSTEM FUNCTION
Based all the previously mentioned factors from what immune system is, how it works and how it
changes or is affected from person to person. It can be said that there is a huge role that nutrients
play in the functioning of the immune system, and also that the immune system is a vital system in
the body that when it is not functioning optimally results in overall poor health.
___________

A brief summary of the role of various nutrients in the immune system and the impact of deficiency is
as follows (see Table 1). In this period of covi-19, most people know that coronavirus is a virus and
that means its movement in the body is mostly managed by the immune system.
The big answer is, can one boost immune system. The simple and short answer based to what is
discussed about regarding immune system, it is NO. There is no one food item or group or any pill
that can help us prevent or even cure corona virus. We know that the most effective way to prevent
coronavirus is through washing hands, practising social distancing and self-isolation as stated by the
world health organization (WHO).
Our immune system is not designed to be boosted or does it have an on and off switch button. If we
were able to boost immune system, we would be overriding which would mean we would become
sick from variety of diseases especially autoimmune diseases.
Nutrition play a vital role in supporting the normal functioning of the immune system. There are
variety of nutrients that are important in supporting the normal functioning of the immune system.
Malnutrition can impair the functioning of the immune system, but the approach cannot be just to
take a pill or to eat truck loads of “oranges” but rather to focus on a holistic approach.

Nutrients that play a role in supporting normal function immune system:
B-Vitamins
There are several B-vitamins that play role in immune system – these include Vitamin B6, B9 (folate),
B12. Vitamin B6 is needed to support health of immune cells and helps with absorption of vitamin
B12. Examples of food sources of vitamin B6 are milk, eggs, cereals, chicken livers, chickpeas, rice,
spinach to name a few. Vitamin B12 is important for the production of red blood cells and supports
immunoglobulin secretion all which are important for the immune system. Food sources of vitamin
B12 are only animal sources such as fish, meat, poultry, milk and milk products, eggs. Most vegans can
be deficient of this nutrient hence it is important for them to supplement accordingly. Vitamin B9
which is famously known as folate, and folic acid in the supplement form. This nutrient is mostly
highlighted during pregnancy, but important for everyone as it plays a vital role in the functioning of
the immune system. Food sources of folate are dark green leafy vegetables (morogo), beans, eggs
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meat, fruits, nuts. Vitamin B deficiencies are not common, as it is easy for most people to get all the
B-vitamins.
Vitamin C
Vitamin C is a water-soluble vitamin that play an important as an antioxidant. It helps the body fights
free radical damage and reduce oxidation stress. Free radicals are charged particles that can damage
tissues, cells, and other material in the body and affect immunity. Vitamin C is also important for
wound healing. Many people know that vitamin C plays a role in immunity, but what most people do
not know is that it is not the only nutrient that plays role in immunity and also it is one nutrient that
most people are ever deficient in. It is easy to achieve the recommended daily intake of vitamin C for
most people. Smokers tend to need more of vitamin C as smoking does deplete the vitamin C levels in
the body. The main food sources of vitamin C are yellow peppers, green leafy vegetables, legumes e.g.
beans, broccoli, kiwi, lemons, guavas, litchis, papaya, and other citrus fruits such as oranges. Contrary
to popular belief, oranges are not even on the top ten of foods highest in vitamin C. For example:
Guavas have 228 mg of vitamin C per 100 grams while oranges have about 53 mg of vitamin C per
100mg. Green leafy vegetable which is popular in our townships e.g. mustard spinach has 130mg
vitamin C per 100g which is double amount of vitamin C in a medium orange.
Figure 1: Food sources of vitamin in comparison to the popular vitamin C food item (Oranges),
comparison done per 100g

Zinc
Zinc is an essential mineral, meaning that it is not made by the body but can only be consumed from
food or supplementation. Zinc deficiency is seen quite a bit in people with malnutrition
(undernourished or overnutrition). Zinc plays a vital role in supporting immunity and its deficiency
does impair immunity. Common food sources of zinc are plenty including legumes e.g. beans, lentils,
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chickpeas, seafood, meat. Recent research has shown that zinc supplements do reduce the severity
and length of common colds and flu illness. Important to note that excessive intake of zinc can make
severity of illness worse. Consult with your healthcare provider before taking any supplement and/or
adhere strictly to the recommended dosage.

Figure 2: Food sources of Zinc

Fat soluble vitamins:
Vitamin E
Vitamin E acts an antioxidant, help with clearing of free radicals in the body that can pose threat and
damage to healthy cells, tissues and organs. This is important for the normal functioning of the
immune system. Food sources of vitamin E are plant oils, seeds & nuts

Vitamin D
Vitamin D is a meek fat-soluble vitamin that plays an important role in bone, muscle, and joint growth
and development. It plays an important role in immune system function and its deficiency has ben
associated with increases susceptibility to infections and autoimmune diseases. The main source of
vitamin D and during winter months or now with lockdown exposure to sun is limited. One can get
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vitamin D through foods too, such as oily fish, egg yolk, meat and insides. Vitamin D supplement is
recommended in such conditions especially supplementation with vitamin D3.

Vitamin A
Supports of integrity of the mucosal immune system resulting in reduced invasion by pathogens. Food
sources of vitamin A are: Preformed vitamin A exists in animal foods like liver, salmon and egg yolks,
while provitamin A carotenoids are found in plant foods, including sweet potatoes, kale and cabbage,
carrots. Vitamin deficiency was a huge problem back in early 2000’s , leading to the introduction of
vitamin A supplementation for children in 2012. Since then, cases of vitamin A deficiency has reduced
significantly.

Gut microbiome
A gut microbiome is a like a forest in the gut which consists of bacteria, viruses, fungi and all other
microorganisms found in the gut. A microbiome can occur in any environment but here we focus on
the gut microbiome.
The GALT which is a tissue we discussed earlier, lines the gut and controls 70% of the immune system.
It controls how the immune system and responds to infection. It is important to keep the gut bacteria
healthy through probiotics (good bacteria) and prebiotics (food for the good bacteria). Probiotics are
found in fermented foods such maas, sauerkraut, kefir, kimchi and kombucha. Prebiotics are the nondigestible fibre. Research on whether one needs to supplement or not for these is still growing.

Omega 3 fatty acids:
Growing research has shown that omega 3 is associated with B-cells avidity which are important cells
in the adaptive immunity branch. There are three forms of omega 3 – EPA, DHA, ALA which are all
referred to essential fatty acids as they are only consumed from the diet and cannot be manufactured
by the body. Food sources of EPA and DHA, are oily fish e.g. pilchards, sardines, salmon, anchovies,
trout to name a few and food sources of ALA are plant oils e.g. canola oil; nuts & seeds.
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Table 1: Nutrients that are involved in normal functioning of the immune system.
Nutrient

Role in immunity

Example of Food sources

Facts about nutrient in South Africa

Vitamin B6

Supports the health lymphocytes &
Natural killer cells. Needed to support
vitamin B12 as well.

Vitamin B12

Supports immunoglobulin secretion
which is important for circulation of Tcells and optimal natural killer cells
activity

Milk
Eggs
Chicken livers
Spinach
Sweet potatoes
Eggs
Beef
Dairy Products (maas, milk, yoghurt)

Growing deficiency seen among vegans
and vegetarians who do not pay attention
to this nutrient.

Vitamin A

Supports of integrity of the mucosal
immune system – reduce invasion by
pathogens

Vitamin C

Is an antioxidant – helps protect against
free radical damage but also supports
leukocyte function

Vitamin D

Preformed vitamin A exists in animal
foods like liver, salmon and egg yolks,
while provitamin A carotenoids are
found in plant foods, including sweet
potatoes, kale and cabbage, carrots
Yellow & red peppers
Strawberries
Lemons & other citrus fruits
Chilli pepper
Potatoes

Affected over 60% children under 5 in
2005,
resulting
in
Vitamin
A
supplementation program that started in
2012

regulates the immune system, It also
stimulates the secretion of anti-microbial
substances from neutrophils, monocytes
and natural killer cells, protecting the lung
from infection
is essential for all highly multiplying cells
e.g. immune cells, and influences both
innate and acquired immune function
NOTE: excessive intake of zinc, can
suppress immunity

Sunlight – melanin improves the
conversion of sunrays to vitamin D,

Very common deficiency in South Africa.

Folate

Plays a role in nucleic acid and protein
synthesis by supplying one-carbon units.
This important for the immune system.

Vitamin E

An antioxidant that protects immune cells
from oxidative damage
NOTE: excessive intake of zinc, can
suppress immunity
Play a vital role in B-cell activity

Dark green leafy vegetables
Fruits
Nuts
Beans & peas
Eggs
Meat
Seeds
Nuts
Oily fish e.g. salmon, pilchards

Zinc

Omega
Acids

3

Probiotics
Prebiotics

fatty

&

Play a role in supporting GALT which as
tissue that controls 70% of immune
system in the body

Meat esp. red meat
Shellfish
Seeds
Legumes e.g. beans

Very
common
childbearing age
woman.

especially
among
woman/ pregnant

EPA & DHA : Oily fish
ALA: Plant oil, seeds & nuts

Probiotics: Maas, kefir, kombucha,
kimchi, sauerkraut, kimchi
Prebiotics: Non-digestible fibre from
food e.g. beans, fruit s& vegetables
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Dietitian note:
From all the science above, as a dietitian there are few pointers that come to mind:
Very important to note: An immune system is a well-orchestrated, sophisticated and highly
effecting defence force that human beings have.
There are a lot of factors that we can control in helping support optimal functioning of our
immunes system. These include nutrition factors and behavioural factors

Figure 2: Nutrition and behavioural factors to help support normal functioning of immune system
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Figure 3: factors relating to immune system that great involves a dietitian
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Table 2: Dietitian’s (Mbali Mapholi) highlighting important messages.
Nutrition factors
1.

Correct nutrient deficiencies through food or health
supplements (pregnant or not, young or old, active or not)
No one food can support immune system alone, it is a team
effort. Balance is key.
But also, health supplements cannot replace food but rather
supplement food.

Behavioural factors
•
•
•
•
•

Sleep
Get enough sleep
Reduce or stop drinking alcohol
Reduce or stop smoking
Manage stress well
Keep Active

Nutrients of focus: B-vitamins (B6. B12, B9), Vitamin C, Zinc,
vitamin A, vitamin E, Vitamin D, prebiotics * probiotics, omega
3 fatty acids,
2. Maintain a healthy weight
Carrying excess weight suppresses the normal function of the
immune system
People with excess weight have a much increases risk
of suffering greatly from infections and increased risk
of death from infections
3. Elderly
Immune system function reduces with age
They need extra help with meeting nutrient
requirements daily
They must be protected more from even catching
infections due to a higher possibility of death from
infections
4. Babies & children
Breastmilk is important as it helps supplement the
underdeveloped immunity of children with its natural
occurring immune compounds
Children need to be fed a variety of foods to help reach
all their nutrient deficiencies
5. It is not only vitamin C that plays a role in supporting
immunity, there are other very important vitamin and
minerals that play a significant role in immunity.
Essentially dietitians were right all along, it is about a
variety of foods. As each food item gives us a host of
nutrients
Oranges are not the highest on vitamin C – contrary to
popular belief
6. Each region has its own common nutritional deficiencies, in
South African Vitamin D, Folate, vitamin B12, Vitamin A
are the nutrients relating to immunity that most South
Africans are deficient – these are the ones when we
worried about our immunity we should be all running too.
Vitamin C is not our biggest worry, we seem to be getting
enough anyway.
7. It has been a myth in South Africa that basking in the sun
kills virus – but now we know that the sun is a good source
of Vitamin D and this is one of nutrients needed for immune
system functionality.
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Practically, how can a breakfast look like? Dietitian says nutrition to support a normal functioning of
immune system is about eating a variety of foods. Figure 3 below shows an example of a balanced
breakfast to help support normal functioning of immune system.

Figure 4: Sample on how to build an immune system supporting breakfast
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